A survey on high-concentration-capability headspace sampling techniques in the analysis of flavors and fragrances.
This survey critically discusses high-concentration-capacity (HCC) headspace (HS) techniques applied to sample the volatile fraction of matrices of interest in the flavors and fragrance fields. In particular, the advantages, limits, and fields of application of HS solid-phase microextraction (SPME), high-capacity HS sorptive extraction (HSSE) and HS solid-phase dynamic extraction (SPDE) are evaluated. These techniques are discussed in view of the peculiar characteristic of HCC-HS techniques, from the standpoint that these techniques are a bridge between static (S-HS) and dynamic HS (D-HS) because they are as simple, fast, easy to automate, and reliable as S-HS, yet afford analyte concentration factors comparable to those of D-HS. Moreover, the different degree of their development is a consequence of the different times in which they were introduced into the market, because the potential of HS-SPME is now well known, having been introduced approximately 12 years ago, but that of HSSE has still to be fully explored, and HS-SPDE still has to be investigated because it is very recent.